In 2016, Old Town School of Folk Music began implementation of its newly adopted Strategic Plan, calling for access, inspiration and engagement of communities across Chicago. Our educational programs and concert offerings at Lincoln Square continue to provide a steady anchor and stable financial base of our operations. This has allowed the School the resources to create new initiatives serving neighborhoods throughout the city. The 77 Beats featured pop-up concerts featuring the unique music and cuisine of all of Chicago’s designated neighborhoods. Our Arts & Community Wellness project in Englewood is building a neighborhood-wide consortium of health, human service and community development providers, using music as a catalyst for community engagement and transformation. And the School’s leadership in Enrich Chicago is addressing longstanding issues of cultural inequity that hamper our field.

None of this would be a reality without the generous support of our donors, the dedication of our exceptional teaching artists and administrative staff, a strong board of directors, and a community of learners and music aficionados who are central to all that we are able to accomplish. Your support is, as always, deeply appreciated.
Celebrating its 60th year of service to Chicago in 2017, Old Town School of Folk Music is the largest community school of the arts in the nation. Celebrating music and cultural expressions rooted in the traditions of American global communities, each year the School offers a wide array of music, dance, and visual arts courses. In fact, nearly 15,000 unique students choose from more than 3,600 accredited classes and 6,500 private lessons in our catalog. This includes infants in our trademarked Wiggleworms early-childhood music programs and adolescents and adults building their creative lives through music and dance. We also serve infants and toddlers in Lawndale, children grades 3-8 in a variety of Chicago Public Schools, incarcerated teens at the Cook County Juvenile Temporary Detention Center, and adolescent and young adults in the south side Englewood neighborhood. To make our programs accessible to as many people as possible, the School annually provides over $200,000 in financial aid to help children and adults alike enrich their lives through classes in music, dance and the arts.

Additionally, our 350+ annual concert and event schedule entertains and enlightens over 100,000, and highlights the talents of big name acts and master musicians from more than 50 countries, with many events produced in partnership with a wide diversity other community groups.

The Old Town School owns and operates two campuses situated in Lincoln Square and Lincoln Park, which include the 400-seat Gary & Laura Maurer Concert Hall and 150-seat Myron R. Szold Hall, along with classrooms, two music stores and cafes, as well as a resource center which houses over 20,000 recordings, books and other archived collections. More than 300 teachers and staff, 3,000 members, and over 400 volunteers aid in the effort at these locations. Square Roots, the annual music and craft beer festival produced by the School in partnership with the Lincoln Square Ravenswood Chamber of Commerce, brings in diverse musical acts, craft beer aficionados and music lovers from all over Chicago and the Midwest. As the economic engine of its neighborhoods, and the largest employer of the 47th Ward, Old Town School of Folk Music routinely proves that the words “folk music” includes a whole world of cultural expression — one that lives right here in Chicago.
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT NARRATIVE

Education Program Enrollments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Local</th>
<th>Outreach</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Infants and Toddlers (Birth – 5 years)</td>
<td>8,037</td>
<td>565</td>
<td>8,602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children (6 – 12 years)</td>
<td>5,679</td>
<td>2,753</td>
<td>8,432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teens (13 – 19 years)</td>
<td>1,751</td>
<td>810</td>
<td>2,561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adults (20+ years)</td>
<td>21,036</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>21,036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL ENROLLMENTS</strong></td>
<td><strong>36,503</strong></td>
<td><strong>4,128</strong></td>
<td><strong>40,631</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Total does not include School Field Trips, ticketed performances, Artistic Engagement Services, Square Roots, nor Domestic and International Partnerships.

Attendance

- Group Classes: 27,196 (15%)
- Private Lessons: 6,505 (4%)
- Camps: 210 (0%)
- Workshops and Intensives: 2,581 (1%)
- School Partnerships and Outreach Programs: 4,128 (2%)
- School Field Trips: 7,955 (4%)
- Ticketed Performances: 59,998 (34%)
- Artist Engagement Services: 34,185 (19%)
- Square Roots Festival: 27,170 (15%)
- Domestic and International Partnerships: Performances and Classes: 4,773 (3%)
- 77 Beats: 3,460 (2%)

**TOTAL ATTENDANCE** 178,161

Group Class Registrations

- Wigglesworms: 6,245 (23%)
- Kids Music & Art: 3,139 (12%)
- Teen Music: 371 (1%)
- String Band: 1,060 (4%)
- Dance: 4,014 (15%)
- Ensemble: 2,680 (10%)
- Guitar: 5,883 (22%)
- Voice: 1,406 (5%)
- Other: 1,840 (7%)

**TOTAL REGISTRATIONS** 27,196
OUTREACH PROGRAMS

Guitars for Growth

Our Guitars For Growth program provides music instruction in electric guitar and bass to 450 incarcerated youth at the Cook County Juvenile Temporary Detention Center. This program seeks to empower students by cultivating musical literacy, historical and creative understanding, and emotional awareness and stewardship.

Artist Engagement Services

Artist Engagement Services provided performing and teaching artists for more than 600 concerts, classes and workshops at both public and private events. Highlights include our participation in:

- Exceptional Wiggleworms at National Lekotek Center
- Chicago Park District’s Toddlers, Tunes, & Turtles events at parks citywide
- Concerts in the Park at the Welles Park Gazebo and Polar Adventure Days on Northerly Island
- Lincoln Park Zoo’s Locally Sourced and Friday Summer Sounds concert series
- Wiggleworms in Millennium Park’s Family Fun Tent all summer long
- Northbrook Public Library’s Family Concert Series
- Assemblies at Ferst, a therapeutic day school, supporting students aged 7- to 21-years with diagnoses ranging from autism and intellectual disabilities to physical challenges and emotional disorders.
- Partnership with Erikson Institute, providing professional development workshops for early childhood educators from China
- Professional development training titled Ready to Read: Singing All the Way to Literacy for youth librarians from all over the city via Chicago Public Library
- Provide family music experiences to young parents and children via Christopher House, IL Action for Children, and other social service organizations
- Song/story experiences from vibrant teaching artists to coincide with WYCC’s Families Read program at area libraries
- Specialized concert experience for children and families at Chicago Botanic Garden geared toward those with special needs and sensitivities
- Music and Memories, a program of the Jewish United Fund, which brings together families with young children and the elderly for singing and sharing
- Weddings, birthdays, marriage proposals and other private events, where we have the honor of sharing in the milestone moments of so many Chicago families!

Bringing Music to Local Children’s Hospitals

Through generous funding and external partnerships, Old Town School of Folk Music is able to provide musical experiences for children and their families at each of these Chicagoland locations:

- University of Chicago Medicine Comer Children’s Hospital
- Shriners Hospital for Children
- Rush Children’s Hospital
- Ann & Robert H. Lurie Children’s Hospital of Chicago

Our talented teaching artists visit these hospitals approximately 90 times a year, where they play music, sing, and engage children and their families in the restorative power of music. Via this program, Old Town School is honored to provide more than 1,000 people per year with an opportunity that they may not otherwise experience.

Other Youth Outreach Programs

In collaboration with Carnegie Hall, Old Town School facilitated the Lullaby Project with students from Simpson Academy for Young Women, a Chicago Public School serving pregnant and parenting students from 6th through 12th grades. Young mothers worked with professional songwriters to create original lullabies for their babies. This powerful program culminated in a performance on the Old Town School’s stage, with full band accompaniment and recording.

Old Town School continues its long-term partnership with Chicago House, providing out-of-school-time music and enrichment experiences to more than 40 children impacted by HIV/AIDS.

We have expanded our service for children with special needs by providing tailored arts experiences at Beard Elementary School, as well as at long-term partners Stuart G. Ferst School at the Anixter Center and Rush Day School at Rush University.
FINANCIAL AID

Distribution of Financial Aid

- Children’s Group Classes: $88,845 (47%)
- Adult Group Classes: $54,889 (29%)
- Teen Group Classes: $6,294 (3%)
- Private Lessons (adults and children): $39,848 (21%)

TOTAL REGISTRATIONS: $189,876

Students Awarded Financial Aid

- Children: 207 (44%)
- Adults: 168 (35%)
- Teens: 27 (6%)
- Private Lessons: 72 (15%)

TOTAL STUDENTS: 474
ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE PROGRAMS

In 2016, more than 4,000 children participated in Artist-in-Residence and Wiggleworms-in-Residence Programs in 19 different Chicago Public Schools and at the Carole Robertson Center for Learning. Additionally, nearly 8,000 children attended our field trip events at Old Town School.

“I really liked seeing how some students who do not typically excel academically were able to shine and build confidence working with the teaching artist.

- Barbara Karrel, classroom teacher, Hibbard Elementary School

“I like how the teaching artists focused on music from different parts of the world that our students had little knowledge of — this fits in very well with our IB programme to help promote globally minded citizens!

- Melissa Cuculich, IB Coordinator, Locke Elementary School
SUMMER CAMPS

In 2016, 210 children from around Chicago attended our various summer camps, including a four-week session and a three-week session of Arts Camp for 4-to-6 year olds, a four-week session and a three-week session of Arts Camp for 7-to-11 years olds, a one-week intensive Fiddle Camp, and Teen Arts Camp, presented as three two-week intensives.
Old Town School of Folk Music believes that all of Chicago’s neighborhoods deserve the many benefits that result from robust arts, education and economic drivers. Our new Arts & Community Wellness Initiative seeks to convene key stakeholders in Chicago’s south side Englewood neighborhood in developing a trauma-informed pedagogy that addresses social change, violence reduction, community development and youth leadership through the arts.

During the summer of 2016, we were excited to pilot our first Englewood-based classes at I Grow Chicago at 64th and Honore, which were followed up with ten weeks of classes in the fall. Working with 17 young people, aged 15-25, the classes focused on hip-hop, songwriting and African drumming, with an emphasis on self-esteem building and conflict resolution.

During 2017, additional partnerships and programming have been established with Ogden Park Fieldhouse and the Live the Spirit Foundation and the School will be convening its first Arts and Community Wellness Summer Institute.
# CONCERTS

More than 100,000 individuals attended 350+ Old Town School concerts during the past fiscal year. The following is a full listing of all concerts performed in 2016.

*Indicates a World Music Wednesday show   **Indicates a Global Dance Party show

## JANUARY
- Los Vicios de Papá *
- Dio Trio *
- Cajun Vagabonds **
- Zusha *
- Chicago Reel **
- Garland Jeffreys with special guest Ligon & McDonough
- Ten Strings And a Goat Skin / Kilgubbin
- Tia Juanita *
- Pat & Possum **
- Well-Tampered Kazoo
- VjNTO CD Release
- Justin Roberts

## FEBRUARY
- Pradhanica *
- Planeta Azul **
- Au Pair
- Erwin Helfer
- Ladysmith Black Mambazo ODE *
- Caravan Thieves
- Peter Case
- Okee Dokee Brothers
- Yard Squad *
- Flat Cats **
- Bill Frisell
- Alash
- Lunasa / Tim O’Brien
- Noura Mint Seymali *
- Paa Kow **
- George Kahumoku Jr., Led Kaapana & Jeff Peterson: Masters of Hawaiian Music
- Jane Siberry
- Barbarito Torres & Eliades Ochoa

## MARCH
- Badi Assad *
- Sultans of String
- Carrie Rodriguez
- Dale Watson with Bailey Dee
- Alan Kelly Gang
- Gregorio Uribe Big Band *
- Nu Bambu **
- Radney Foster
- Kathy Mattea
- Purim Party with The Schticklers
- Rami Gabriel *
- Angel D’Cuba **
- Greg Dulli
- Fingerstyle Guitarists of the Old Town School
- La Banda Morisca
- Thurston Moore Interview
- Bandini-Chiacchiretta Duo *
- Geoff Muldaur
- Edwarde Sharpe and the Magnetic Zeros
- Uxíá & Narf *
- Patti Smith

## APRIL
- Lucinda Williams
- The Nields
- Habib Koite & Vusi Mahlasela
- Warrior King *
- Deer Tick
- Bollywood Masala **
- Chris Hillman & Herb Pedersen
- Erkan Ogur and Ismail H. Demircioğlu
- Marshall Crenshaw & the Bottle Rockets
- April Verch
- Paula Monsalve *
- Taj Mahal
- Dabkeh **
- Maritime Festival
- Papo Santiago **
- Lisa Loeb
- Ali Aftad Saeed & Saad Sultan *
- The Bad Plus Joshua Redman
- Robbie Fulks
- Pete Seeger & The Power of Song
- Visions of Angkor *
- Buika
- Cook County Revelers **
- Avishai Cohen
- Bruce Molsky
- 77 Beats

## MAY
- Fifth House Ensemble & Hen House Prowlers
- The Way Down Wanderers
- Pibo Marquez Afromundo *
- Lucy Kaplansky
- Little Miss Ann & Mr. Dave
- Occidental Gypsy *
- Ghana Seperewa Highlife **
- Birds of Chicago / Luther Dickinson
- The Ragbirds
- Patti Smith
- Aimee Mann
- Mouths of Babes
- Patti Smith Interview
- The Breizh Amerika Collective *
- HAPA
- Jerry Douglas
- Alma Afrobeat *
- Dunav Tamburitza Orchestra **
- Juanito Pascual
- Martin Hayes & Dennis Cahill

## JUNE
- Ryan Cohan *
- Yemen Blues
- The HillBenders
- Tribute to Prince
- National Tap Day
- Ensemble Español *
- David Antonio y su Orquesta **
- Maxence Cyrin
- Melanie Budd / Kathy Greenholdt
- Richard Shindell
- Bela Fleck and the Flecktones (at Thalia Hall)

More than 100,000 individuals attended 350+ Old Town School concerts during the past fiscal year. The following is a full listing of all concerts performed in 2016.
Mark Lanegan
Patty Griffin
Peruvian Folk Dance Center **
Pet Sounds 50th Anniversary
La Chispa & Compañia *
Mathew Tembo **
Dry Branch Fire Squad
Cody Blackbird *
Bob Schneider with Steve Dawson

JULY
Sarah Jarosz (pictured)
Pape Diouf
Charles King *

AUGUST
Laketown Buskers
Hot Tuna
Johnny Blas & His Afro-Libre Orchestra *
Jazgot *
Haas Kowert Tice
Yo La Tengo
Jaerv **
Dave Alvin & Phil Alvin
Erwin Helfer / Barrellhouse Chuck / Gospel Keyboard Masters
Quique Sinesi *
Chicago Cajun Aces **
Calexico
Iain Matthews and Plainsong
The Handsome Family with Anna & Elizabeth
The Dreamtree Shakers
Sara Watkins with Mikaela Davis
Rajab Suleiman & Kithara *
Fifth House Ensemble & Baladino
The Pines with Jim White & Paul Fonfara
Mike Peters
The Gentle Shepherd
Jim Kwseskin / Geoff Muldaur
Rajashtan Josh *
West Indian Folk Dance Center **

SEPTEMBER
Jazgot *
Haas Kowert Tice
Yo La Tengo
Jaerv **
Dave Alvin & Phil Alvin
Erwin Helfer / Barrellhouse Chuck / Gospel Keyboard Masters
Quique Sinesi *
Chicago Cajun Aces **
Calexico
Iain Matthews and Plainsong
The Handsome Family with Anna & Elizabeth
The Dreamtree Shakers
Sara Watkins with Mikaela Davis
Rajab Suleiman & Kithara *
Fifth House Ensemble & Baladino
The Pines with Jim White & Paul Fonfara
Mike Peters
The Gentle Shepherd
Jim Kwseskin / Geoff Muldaur
Rajashtan Josh *
West Indian Folk Dance Center **

OCTOBER
Dan Zanes
Perujazz *
Pirulo y la Tribu Celebrates 45 Years of SRBCC
Battle of the Jug Bands
Swing Brasiliero **
Sonny Landreth
Nordic Fiddler’s Bloc *
Darlingside
Bonnie Koloc
Hoyle Brothers **
Elizabeth Mitchell - Kids + Adult show
Michael Miles with Darol Anger
Bulgarian Voices Trio
Alasdair Fraser & Natalie Haas
Flat Five
Good Lovelies
Alon Nechushtan & Talat *
Jonas Friddle / Tangleweed
Intl. Mandolin Spectacular
AMIRA
Pigpen Theatre Co.
Nick Lowe with Josh Rouse
Rhett Miller / Joe Purdy
Spooky Singalong

NOVEMBER
Pablo Villegas *
Philip Glass
Charengueo **
Nina Simone Uncovered
Mohsen Namjoo
Laura Doherty & the Heartbeats
Hubby Jenkins
Hiss Golden Messenger with Tift Merritt
Charlie Organaire *
Mandolin Ornage with My Bubba
Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver
David Bromberg with Al Rose & Steve Doyle
Chatham County Line
Lera Lynn with Anthony Aparo
Pigpen Theatre Co.
Kavita Shah *
Dar Williams
Los Hermanos del Tambor *
The Flatlanders
Mary Gauthier, Eliza Gilkyson, Gretchen Peters
Carrie Newcomer
JBaby - Alisa Rosenthal
Sunnyside Up / Red Tail Ring
Lloyd Cole
Los Soberanos *
Seun Kuti & Egypt 80
Irish Christmas in America
Rabbi Joe Black & The Maxwell Street Klezmer Band
Pigpen Theatre Co.
Tuelo *

DECEMBER
ESSO Afrojam Funkbeat **
Funkadesi
Steve Dawson & Mark Caro Book Release
Orisha Dance with ire Elise Abure **
Pigpen Theatre Co.
Songs of Good Cheer
Over the Rhine
More than 60 acts on 4 stages over 3 days marked the Square Roots Festival, July 8 – 10, 2016

s quareroots.org
77 Beats was a unique musical and cultural travelogue of the city of Chicago. This project was partially supported by an IncentOvate Grant from the City of Chicago Department of Cultural Affairs and Special Events.

77beats.org
Featuring guest artist Patty Griffin

With 350 individuals in attendance, over $350,000 was raised to support Old Town School’s one-of-a-kind outreach programs and financial aid opportunities.
Old Town School of Folk Music celebrates the role of philanthropists, musicians and educators who sustain Chicago’s unique and vibrant music scene. Nearly $200,000 was raised to support the Schools’ education programs, tuition aid for low-income students and innovative outreach initiatives.

2016 Music Legend Honorees

Jon Langford
Gary and Laura Maurer
DISTINGUISHED TEACHING ARTIST AWARDS

Celebrated at the Music Legends Dinner
November 10, 2016
Cafe Brauer

The Distinguished Teaching Artist Awards have been established to honor exemplary Old Town School teaching artists, nominated by their peers, displaying excellence as a teacher, leader and for their contributions to the Schools’ community culture.

2016 Distinguished Teaching Artist Award Recipients

Mark Dvorak
Charles Kim
Mary Peterson
The 2016 audit is in process and we expect to have it available online in June.

oldtownschool.org/support/annualreport
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Alphawood Foundation
Always There Dental Care, Dr. Scott Stiffle
Paul M. Angell Family Foundation
APAP
Baird
Baker & McKenzie
The Bastian Family Charitable Foundation
Battle of the Jug Bands
Berkab Building Group
Beth Winer Management
Bistro Campagne
BMO Harris Bank
The Boeing Company
Martin and Mary L. Boyer Foundation
Café Selmarie
Check Point Software Technologies
The Chicago Community Trust
Chicago Sky Cares Foundation
Chicago Tribune Foundation
ComEd
Comer Family Fund
The Crown Family Foundation
D’Addario Foundation
Doris Duke Foundation for Islamic Art
DueLire Vino & Cucina
Edward & Rose Donnell Foundation
Fork
Franckez Radelet P.C.
Goldman Sachs & Co.
Gold Tone Music Group
Graham Holdings Company
Harris Theater for Music and Dance
Hoellen Family Foundation
Illinois Arts Council Agency
Irving Harris Foundation
The Charles Jacob Foundation
James Huntington Foundation
James G. Hart Foundation
The John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation
An IncentOvate Grant from the City of Chicago Department of Cultural Affairs & Special Events
Jentes Family Foundation
The Joyce Foundation
JPMorgan Chase
Jubilation Foundation, a fund of the Tides Foundation
Koval Distillery
Lader Family Foundation, a supporting foundation of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
Lakshmi Foundation
Laurence E. Herman Family Foundation
The Libra Foundation
Ludwig Drums
Martin Guitar Charitable Foundation
Maverick Wine Company
Robert R. McCormick Foundation
Miku Sushi Restaurant
Mead Witter Foundation, Inc.
Minasian Rug Company
Motorola, Inc.
National Endowment for the Arts
The Negaunee Foundation
Northern Trust Company
Pearsall Family Foundation
Phalanx Capital Management and Christopher McGuire
Oppenheimer Family Foundation
Pickle’s Playroom
Plante Moran
Polk Bros. Foundation
Pricewaterhouse Coopers
Pritzker Foundation
The Pritzker Traubert Family Foundation
Remo, Inc.
Revolutions Per Minute
RBC Capital Markets, LLC
RMB Capital Management Inc.
Rubens Family Foundation
The Seabury Foundation
Seman Violins
Shure Incorporated
Simple Truth
Stantec
Steans Family Foundation
Strategex
John H. and Robin E. Sullivan Foundation
T. Rowe Price Foundation
Thanksgiving Fund
Thompson Coburn LLP
Uncommon Ground
William Blair & Company
Maxine and Jack Zarrow Family Foundation
Additional Sponsors:
Aguizate
Akasuba
World Fusion Chicago
Tertulias y mas
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$50,000+
Anonymous (2)
Gary & Laura Maurer
Don McLellan & Martina Keller
John Shea

HONORED PARTNERS
Mr. & Mrs. Laurence Levine
Jim Kastenholz & Jennifer Steans

$25,000 - 49,999
Anonymous (2)
Barbara & Kenneth Kaufman
Anita Chandwaney-Khemani & Kishan Khemani
Rob & Karen Ospalik
Grossman & Tomford Family

$10,000 - 24,999
Susan & Bob Arthur
Leona & Douglas Dancer
Kenneth & Stacy Drost
Lauren & David Grossman
Douglas & Catherine Knuth
Thomas Liebman
Jim & Kay Mabie
Marshall Marcovitz
Kim & Michael Moran Family
Tim D. Noel & Joni L. Noel
Amanda Lao & Ken Pelletier
Claire Prussian
Elizabeth & Timothy Simer
Rick & Nancy Simon
Robin Steans & Lenny Gail
Taylor & Eli W. Tullis, Jr.
Mike & Michelle Warner
James L. Wilson & Pamela Toler

$5,000 - 9,999
Anonymous (2)
John and Sheryl Bruce
Philip Collins
Cindy & Stephen Cruise
Timothy L. & Catherine W. Davis
Karen Gahl-Mills & Larry Mills-Gahl
William Karnosckak & David Barnett
David Lentz & Donna Davies
Susan & James Maguire
Bob Neustadt
Andy & Nancy Norton
John & Julie Palmer
Gayle & James Prete
Bob Riesman & Rachel Kaplan
David Rownd & Stephanie D'Alessandro
In Memory of Sarajane Avidon, by Dick Simpson
Elizabeth Solaro & Joe Frank
Cynthia Wolfson, in honor of Gary & Laura Maurer

$2,500 - 4,999
Anonymous (3)
Paul Amberg & Maria Scala
Basil & Katharine Babcock
Gustavo Bamberger
Mary Beth Berkoff & Brian Horwood
Cairy & Tom Brown
Betsy Fiden
Bob Friedman
J. Eric & Sally Guth
Christine Holm & Adam Weems
Doug Jackman
Mike & Rikki Jones
Jennifer & Stanley Kim
George Levison, In Memory of William Levison
Colleen Loughlin & John Sirek
Peter Manis & Susan Richman
James M. & Susan Newcomb
Rob & Amanda Newman
Hannah & Don Peters
Felicia & Frank Portner
Jamie & Leslie Rachlin
Rick & Babette Simcox
Joel A. Smith
Thomas P. Smith & Sherrie D. Gauley
Peter Strand & Nora Preece
Tom & Catherine Taber
Thomas Weirath & Mary Sajdak
Linda & Michael Welsh
Andrew & JoAnn Witherell
Michael & Judy Zeddies

$1,500 - 2,499
Anonymous (3)
Phyllis & Mike Alberts
Scott Alsterda & Kate Abele
Robin & Tony Armour
Robert Bacon & Joan Trueheart
Richard & Janice Bail
Bruce Beatus & Kassie Davis
Denise Bindelglass
John Brix & Bette Rosenstein
Scott Erinberg
Frankel-Sova Charitable Fund
Stephen Futterer
Matt Gehringer & Su Metzel
John & Judy George
Teri Gidwitz & Perry Bax
Phyllis Gilfoyle
Joseph & Angela Holtzman
Edward F. Johnson
Jennifer & Brad Keck
Kelly Kerwin
Susan Kessell
Fred Klein & Frieda Jacobs
Robert Knautz
Patricia & Edward Knod
Julie Koerner
Deirdre Koldyke
Mike Lenehan & Mary Williams
Diane & Alejandro Longoria
Mimi & Scott Manzler
Herbert J. Marros
Elizabeth & Jim Masterson
Charles E. Merritt
Charlie Moles & Kathy Harrington
Tom, Rita & Joe Morrissey
Steve Schueppert & Erica Nelson
Geoffrey & Kathleen Nixon
Bryan Oakley
Ted & Susan Oppenheimer
Colm Foley & Amy Pagliarella
Jerry & Judi Paulson
Jeff & Susan Pearsall
Dan Pinkert & Freddi Greenberg
Daniel & Susan Real
Daniel Rosenthal & Emmy Kondo
Stacey & Damon Sather
Susan & David Schmid
David & Robin Small
Christina & Robert Smolen
Shauna Babcock & Gary Snyderman
Marianne Stanke
Emmy & Steve Stanley
Nomeda Tautkute
Steve, Vivian, & Frank Thomas
Anthony Tran
Fran Tuite
Cliff Weber & Nancy Prussian-Weber
Bartholomew & Deborah Weldon
Jack M. Whitney
$1,000 - 1,499
Anonymous (4)
John & Ann Amboian
Stephen & Susan Baird
Nan Bases
Myles Berman
Donna Brickman
William Bush
Scott Clewis
John & Elena DiGiovanni
In Memory of Fred Holstein
Stacy Gannon
Linda & Leo Gordon
David Goroff & Jay Behel
Hauser-Ross Family Charitable Fund, in honor of Ed Holstein
Gwen Herrin
Mark Ishaug & Micah Krohn
Eugenie & Lael F. Johnson
Jody Jordan
Suzanne & Dan Kanter
Douglas M. Kinney
Elizabeth & Carl Lane
Michael Levick
Larry & Peggy Levy
Paul Levy & Mia Park
Janet & Andrew Lubetkin
Adele & Roland Martel Charitable Fund, for the grandchildren
Gordon & Meridyth McIntosh
Albert Nemcek
Todd Novak
Mike & Kristin O'Connor
Ethel Polk
Douglas P. Regan & Kathy Brock
David Reinsch and Julie Kiefer Fund
Boyd Rice
Rhonda Rochambeau & Larry Shulman
Trudy Fink
Adam & Marylynne Schwartz
Southgate Family
Leo Smith & Heather Steans
Beth & Jim Stephens
Lee Stufflebeam
Chris Williams
James N. & Katherine W. Zartman
Rodd Zolkos & Kathy Willhoite

$500 - 999
Anonymous (2)
Mark Amdur
Wendy Balogh
Randy Stearns & Stacey Bashara Stearns
Tom & Melanie Berg
Maurice & Lois Beznos
Steven Bialer
Michael & Maria Boisvert
Ryan Booth
Donna L. Brown
Walter & Martha Burke
JB & Toni Burt
Bernard Citron
John & Barb Cizza
Mary Jane & Richard Drews
Michael & Christina Drouet
Maureen Egan & David Johnson
Sherton Elopre
Janet Elson
Lonny & Jeannine Essex
Christine Foh
Arthur Fox
Tim Fries
Joan & Gary Gand
Paul Gaynor
Catherine Goldthorpe
Mary & Derek L Gover
Jennifer Guy, In Memory of Kenneth Guy
Claire Halpin
Howard & Sara Hamilton
Lawrence E. Strickling & Sydney L. Hans
David Kistenbrocker & Cynthia Heusing
Andrew Isgrig & Susan Solomon
Bill Jacobs
Jarvie Family
Ra & Falona Joy
Paul Keller
Stephen & Sheri Korbet
Marisa Koten
Peter Kupferberg
Michael Leahy
Alan Legrand & Penel Van Eynde
John Locallo
Tony Lupo
Mr. & Mrs. David K. Mabie
Thomas & Harlene Matyas
Daniel & Anita Mauro
Katriina McGuire
Anna Miller & Tom Ryan
Stephen Morris
John Mrowiec & Karen Grand
Sharon & Lee Oberlander
Julia Prasse
Troy Ratliff
Emily Bingham & Stephen Reily
Elsbeth Revere & Bruce Calder
Sam & Rebecca Rodgers
Thomas & Catherine Rolfe
Bonnie Rothman
Bettylu & Paul Saltzman
Steve Saunders
Jennifer Senior
Kerry Sheehan & Jack Farioli
Tom Smith
William Spizman
Fred & Nikki Will Stein
Rick Stoneham
Steve Strobel
Robert & Erika Toon
Rick & Tyler Tuttle
The Tyler Family
Cynthia Vahlkamp & Bob Kenyon
Jennifer Van Aken
Lynn Varndell
Margaret Walker
Adrian Walters
Lon Wehrle
Rick & Karen Weiland, in honor of Ed Holstein

$250 - 499
Anonymous (6)
Rachel Allard
Arthur & Rebecca Anderson
Karen & Kimball Anderson
Mike Anger
Lisa Antonio
Thomas Armour
Ed Bancroft
Elaina Basabe
Joe & Lovely Bastian
Greg Bauske
Michele Becker
Kay Berkson
Ken Bigger
Philip Blackman
Steve Bonneau
Nancy J Bothne
Miriam Braganza
William & Mary Breen
David Briggs
James Burke
Michelle Cahoon
Cory & Joe Cancila
Debra Chapman
Julie Chernoff
Joe Clark
Nancy Clark
Dr. Robert & Lynn M. Clark
Craig Coit
Marilee Cole
INDIVIDUAL ANNUAL DONORS CONTINUED

Lewis Collens
Joseph Cook
Gerald Corrigan
Peter Creticos
Angela D’Aversa
Charles Davis
Eva Marie Davis
Colleen Delegan
John Donahue
Steven & Deb Duke
Carol Eastin
Victoria Ehle
Thomas Evans
Marla Faith & Lars Frederiksen
Lauren Faits
Matt & Lisa Farmer
Kyle Fennell
Kelly Fetzer
Marlene Fisher
Catherine Flaherty
William Florida
Lee Francis & Michelle Gittler
Daniel Frank
Ari Frede & Gail Stern
Jeffrey Frishman
Sallie Gaines
Mary Ann & Joe Galanti
Nancy Gerrie
Linda Glass
Jessica Gockley
Andrea Goldberg
Carla Gordon
Scott Gordon
Kimberly Gottschall
Judith Graf
Christopher Grashoff & Sarah Holian
Alexander Greenberg
Kate Grossman
Jane Hagstrom
William Hamilton
Jim & Marianne Hayes
Mary Ann Heist
Heidi Henning
John Henson
Stuart Hertzberg
Ross Hill
Cecilia Horan
Amy Hunckler
Stan Hutchens
Lawrence Israel
David & Annette Jaberg
Marshall & Beverly Jacobson
Ella Jenkins
Robert Joynt
Alexandra Kane
Dana & Mike Kanovitz
Loraine Kaufman Foundation, Lori & Steve Kaufman
Cynthia Keller
Scott Kemper
William Kenworthy
Craig Knutson
Cheryl & Don Kobetsky
Robert Konopken
Elizabeth Kores
Lauren Kovar
David & Janet Kriz
Judith Lapinsohn
David Lawson
Tom Lengacher
Richard Lesperance
Michael Levick
Lisbeth Levine & Scott Saef
Judith Levinson
Ravi & Ben Lumpkin
John Lundquist
Geeta Maker Clark
Gregory Maravolo
James Marks
For Jakob & Aleksander Marre
Robert & Susan Mars
Michelle McCarthy
Elizabeth McGuire
John McIlwain
Chuck & Gwen Meeder
Paul Miller
Patrick Monaghan
Pat & Michele Moran
Kathleen Mortell & Clifton McIntosh
Joseph & Maureen Mueller
Adelé Nagel
Rita & William Nieman
Kevin Noonan
Thomas & Debbie Novak
Charlotte O’Brien
Robert & Christina O’Brien
Nicholas Obis
Kevin M. O’Grady
Sharon Pierson
David Pilgrim
Kenneth Puglisi
Laura Purcell
Joseph & Kim Pyle
Helene & Norman Raidl
Jan Reed
Lawrence Richter & Nancy Gleason
Lee & Joanne Rincker
Laura Rios
Rhonda Rochambeau
Bruce Rosenberg & Debbie Solomon
Linda Rosenblum & Steven Swiryn
Mike Ruegg
Nicholas Russell
Lou Russo
Andrew Ruthberg
Brian Sanderson
Robert Scales
Jill & Paul Schoenwetter
Stephanie Schrödt
Barry Schultz
Alyssa Seidler
Carol Senderowitz
Dr. Scott & Bobbie Shore
Michael & Deborah Silver
Cheryl & Craig Simon
John & Luba Skubiak
Steven Charles Sliga
Scott Smith
Andy Spiwak
Candace Staton
Bob & Barbara Swanson
Elaine R Taylor
John W. Treece & Marcia A. Eisenstein
George Tzioumis
Marco Verzocchi
Spencer Vidulich
Rebecca Vlasic
Peggy Wagener
Michael R. Ward & Susan Ryan
Scott Warner
Dana & Steven Weinstein
Eric Yablonka
Robert Zapolis
Zachary & Vanessa Zises
TRIBUTE GIFTS
For Isaac Akers in honor of your Bar Mitzvah*, with love from Lois, Scott, Jessica, and Glenn Anderson; Joan and Arnold; Susan, Nick, Sam and Mindy.
In memory of Sarajane Avidon, from Dick Simpson
In honor of Steve Bialer
In memory of Paul Briedenbach*
In memory of Bonnie Citron*
In memory of Bill Fisher
In memory of Mark (“Sticky”) Forrestal*
In Honor of Naomi Grace
In the name of Arlo Guthrie
In loving memory of Ken Guy*
In memory of Mr. Kenneth P. and Mrs. Barbara A. Hein
In honor of Ed Holstein
In memory of Fred Holstein
In Memory Bruce Kaplan
In Honor of Ken Kaufman
Ben Kirk Memorial, In memory of John Benjamin Kirk*
In honor of Skip Landt
In honor of Shelly Luster
In honor of Marshall Marcovitz for his 80th birthday*
In memory of David Keats Marcovitz*
In honor of Laura & Gary Maurer*
In Honor of Dr. Edwin McNichols
In honor of James Newcomb
In Celebration of Gayle Compton Prete’s 60th Birthday
In honor of Gary Rejebian
In honor of Liz and Tim Simer’s 39th Anniversary
In honor of Gary Snyderman
In memory of Bob Simmons
In honor of all Old Town School Teachers
In honor of Eli Tullis, Jr.*
In honor of Charles Vinopal
In honor of Michael Warner

*indicates multiple gifts

SPECIAL THANKS:
Tim Knuth
Kim and Michael Moran
Jacqueline Griesdorn
Minasian Oriental Rugs
Old Town School Volunteers

THE UNBROKEN CIRCLE SOCIETY
Recognizing those who make the Old Town School part of their future legacy by including the School today in their will or other estate plans.
Anonymous (3)
Marjorie Benton
John and Barbara Cizza
Leona G. Dancer
Steven and Deborah Duke
Trudy Fink
Phyllis J. Gilfoye
Adam and Carey Hecktman
Larry Herman
Joseph and Angela Holtzman
Mary Ittelson
Helen Jameson
David A. Johnson
Sue Kessell
Rita Knorr
George Levison
Alf and Carol McConnell
Gordon and Meridyth McIntosh
Bryan Oakley
Ethel Polk
Joel Smith
Shauna Babcock and Gary Snyderman
Bruce Rosenberg and Debbie Solomon
Janet Sorensen
Rick Tuttle
Richard Warren

ENDOWMENT
Support is provided from funds named to honor and remember:
Loretta Dancer
Steve Goodman
Pat Gordon
Brendan Hedges
Fred Holstein
Bruce Kaplan
Myrna Lande
David Keats Marcovitz
Ray Nordstrand
Old Town School Teacher Support and Development Fund
Elkin Pincus
Christopher Saathoff
Win Stracke
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Kish Khemani,
Chairman
Don McLellan,
Vice Chairman
Gary Maurer,
Vice Chairman
James Rachlin,
Treasurer
John Shea,
Secretary

Robert P. Arthur
Mary Beth Berkoff
Denise Bindelglass Morris
Timothy Davis
Ed Ellis
Louise Frank
Karen Gahl-Mills
J. Eric Guth
Christine Holm
Ra Joy
Kenneth Kaufman
Susan Kessell
Michelle S. Ley
Christopher S. McGuire
James Newcomb
Robert D. Ospalik
John B. Palmer, III
Mike Prussian
Juan Pablo Reyes
David Rownd
Elizabeth M. Solaro
Kate Tomford
Eli Tullis
Michael Warner

DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
John B. Palmer, III,
Co-Chair
Eli Tullis,
Co-Chair
Ed Ellis
Karen Gahl-Mills
J. Eric Guth
Christine Holm
Kenneth Kaufman
Gary Maurer
Christopher S. McGuire
James Newcomb
Robert D. Ospalik
David Rownd
Michael Warner

FINANCE AND AUDIT COMMITTEE
Timothy Davis,
Co-Chair
Juan Pablo Reyes,
Co-Chair
Don McLellan
Robert D. Ospalik
James Rachlin
Douglas P. Regan
John Shea
Michael Warner

NOMINATING AND GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE
Robert D. Ospalik,
Co-Chair
Kate Tomford,
Co-Chair
Robert P. Arthur
Mary Beth Berkoff
Ed Ellis
Gary Maurer
John Shea
Elizabeth M. Solaro

STRATEGIC PLANNING AND OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE
Don McLellan,
Co-Chair
Elizabeth M. Solaro,
Co-Chair
Louise Frank
Ra Joy
John B. Palmer, III
Kate Tomford

COMPLIANCE COMMITTEE
Michael Warner,
Co-Chair
Denise Bindelglass Morris
Michelle Ley
Susan Kessell
David Rownd
EXECUTIVE TEAM
Bau Graves,
Executive Director
Scott Lundius,
Director of Education and Programs
Troy Hansbrough,
Senior Director of Programming
Dave Zibell,
Marketing Director
Mary Jane Drews,
Director of Institutional Advancement
Gail Tyler,
Administration Director
Dawn Patch,
Director of Operations
Uday Joshi,
Director of Engagement and Innovation

THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM FOLKS
Kim Davis,
Program Manager:
Dance & Movement
Raul Fernandez,
Field Trip Coordinator
Jo Ann Flores-Deter,
Education Outreach Coordinator
Erin Flynn,
Program Manager:
Children’s Music
Melissa Mallinson,
Program Manager:
Education Outreach
Alicia Manson,
Program Manager:
Visual Arts & Summer Camp
Krista Ortgiesen,
Program Manager:
Private Lessons/Data Management
Jimmy Tomasello,
Program Manager:
Guitar, Bass & Songwriting
Ian Wilson,
Program Manager:
Adult & Teen Music

THE EVENT WRANGLERS
Alisa Baum,
Concert Director
Kaitlin Higgins,
Volunteer Manager & Concert Production Coordinator

THE MARKETING FOLKS
Nick Macri,
Concert Marketing Manager
Simone Martin-Newberry,
Designer
Joana Olson,
Digital Marketing Specialist
Kevin Viol,
Digital Assets Producer

THE ENGAGEMENT AND INNOVATION LAB
Karima Daoudi,
Engagement Manager

DEVELOPMENT & MEMBERSHIP FOLKS
Gary Snyderman,
Director of Individual Giving
Jeffrey Georlett,
Institutional Giving Manager
Tracy Kennedy,
Manager
Business and Corporate Relations
Anita O'Connell,
Development Manager
Janet Sayre,
Database Administrator

FINANCE & HUMAN RESOURCES
Miriam Braganza,
Finance Director
Craig Kraus,
Human Resource Director
Marta Davila,
Human Resource Generalist
Jim DelFosse,
Finance Associate
Meg Miller,
Finance Associate
Margarita Roman,
Staff Accountant

CUSTOMER SERVICE TEAM
Erin English,
Customer Service Director
Julie Bettencourt,
Customer Service Manager
Cybele Seifert,
Customer Service Manager
Aerin Tedesco,
Customer Service Manager
Eric Unger,
Campus Equipment Manager
Bill Vandercook,
Customer Service Manager
Lorena Velazquez,
Customer Service Manager
Vanessa Vincent,
Customer Service Manager
Louis Bardales
Chris Baxter
Diane Blumensaadt
Zoraida Castilblanco
Megan Coles
Gia Margaret Comes
Raul Cotaquispe
Dan Crowley
Shane Hopkin
Jack McLean-Hall
Conor McShane
Darlene Meissner
Alana Parekh
Andrew Sa
Mary Tilden
Noah Vandercook
Taylor Williams

THE MUSIC STORE FOLKS
Tim Joyce,
Director of Retail Operations
Ryan Cleary,
Shipping and Receiving Manager
Rebecca Jasso,
Floor Manager
Mike Moran,
Buyer
Shawn Baldissero
Jason Derosiers
Mike Drassler
Mareva Lindo
Peter Rangell
Laura Wallace
Corey Wichlin

THE CAFÉ
Jenny Urban,
Café Manager
Devin Bean
Amy Hodapp
Angie Maloney
Judith Sample
Richard Stiefel

MAINTENANCE
Angelo Pavlakis,
Maintenance Engineer
Andres Almazan
Teresa Avila
Irmal Leal
Betty Loveless
Daryl Madison
Ludovico Martinez
Etleva Rexhepi
Juan Rodriguez
Maria Rodriguez
Fernando Salazar
Judy Sandoval

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
TEACHING ARTISTS

John Abbey
Sandra Adrian
Anne-Marie Akin
Salahudeen Alamin
Michelle Alba
Valerie Alpert
Bruce Altice
Jessica Andreadis
Lisa Antonio
Luciano Antonio
Katherine Athanasiou
Michael Austin
Glenda Baker
Manuel Bances
Karen Banks-Lubicz
Tisa Batchelder
James Becker
Paul Bedal
Dona Benkert
Christine Berrong
Brandi Berry
Michael Blackburn
Alexis Bloor
Nathan Bojko
Marianne Bossert
David Bragman
William Brickey
Matthew Brown
Margaret Browning
Andrea Bunch
Gregory Cahill
Karen Callam
Patrick Cannady
Rene Cardoza
Obari Cartman
John Cassidy
Renato Ceron
Carlos Chacon
Li-Ying Chang
Elizabeth Chideester
Idy Ciss
Jennifer Cleary
Darlynn Cole
Typhanie Coller
Daniel Connolly
Greta Connor
Marisa Cordeiro
Carlos Cornier
Christopher Corsale
Dillinea Costa
Paul Cotton
Christopher Courtney
Kathryn Cowan
Laura Crote
Robert Cruz
Tania Daley
Anita Darwish
Nicholas Davio
Steve Dawson
Amylza de Jesus
Roberto Defreitas
Susan Demel
Michael Demikis
Harry Detry
Deanna Devore
James Dewan
Guy Dillon
Anthony do Rosario
Laura Doherty
Geoffrey Dolce
Jeffrey Doney
Stephen Doyle
Mark Dvorak
Ozivell Ecford
Alan Ehrich
Laurie Empen
John Erickson
Alejandro Farha
Chris Farrell
Joseph Filisko
Patrick Finnegan
Timothy Fisher
Cassandra Fox
Joel Frankel
Wendi Freeman
Matthew Friddle
Daniel Fulkerson
Aislinn Gagliardi
Natalie Galey
Matthew Gallagher
Sara Galle
Jeffrey Gandy
Heitor Garcia
Gregory Gefffrard
Paul Giallorenzo
Brenda Gilbert
Bobbie Goins
John Goldman
Allison Grabarczyk
Melissa Grant
Marshall Greenhouse
Mary Grimes-Kelly
Joshua Guy
Emily Haines
William Hall
Alison Hamilton
Michael Hammerman
Jane Hanna
Jonathan Hannau
Troy Hansbrough
Meghan Harkins
Kendria Harris
Laurie Hartung
Shana Harvey
Julie Helenius
Kate Henerey
Donna Herula
Meagan Hickman
Judith Higgins
Gabriela Hirsch
William Hohnke
Ed Holstein
Katia Hosch Mazuy
John Huber
Shannon Huneryager
Jeffrey Hunter
Steve Hutchins
Cheryl Irwin
Beth Iska
Anna M. Jacobson
Anna S. Jacobson
Maya T. Marzullo
Laurisha McClarin
William McNee
Jessi McIntosh
Paula McKernan
Reginald McLaughlin
John Mead
Gabriel Medina
Hailey Meert
Hamlet Meneses
Michael Miles
Shelley Miller
Caleb Mitchell
Mark Mitchell
Elaine Moore
Stephen Morris
Corinne Mucha
Timothy Mulvenna
Daniel Mulvihill
Jose Murillo
Victor Murrell
Rosemary Nadolsky
Shoji Naito
Nora Kerr
Grant Kessler
Charles Kim
Elizabeth Klassen
Gwen Klemenz
Paul Kolodny
Karolyn Kuehner
Mary Kwan
Elise LaBarge
Diana Laffey
Maura Lally
Dan Landt
Christina Lange Schlag
Carole Lee
Marchello Lee
Jennifer Leininger
Shawn Lent
Steve Levitt
Linda Lubell
Eric Lussch
Colby Maddox
Ronnie Malley
Leonard Marsh
Jessica Martino
Paul Garcia
Mary T. Marzullo
Laurisha McClarin
William McNee
Jessi McIntosh
Paula McKernan
Reginald McLaughlin
John Mead
Gabriel Medina
Hailey Meert
Hamlet Meneses
Michael Miles
Shelley Miller
Caleb Mitchell
Mark Mitchell
Elaine Moore
Stephen Morris
Corinne Mucha
Timothy Mulvenna
Daniel Mulvihill
Jose Murillo
Victor Murrell
Rosemary Nadolsky
Shoji Naito
TEACHING ARTISTS CONTINUED

Meghan Nally
Renee Nanzer
Alka Nayyar
Troy Neihardt
Richard Neuhaus
Robert Newhouse
Emmanuel Ngolle Pokossi
Sara Noori
Catherine Norden
Andrea Nott
Shanta Nurullah
Mary O'Brien
Erika Ochoa
Se-Il Oh
Phillip Olazaba
Alvin Orzechowski
Michael O'Toole
Christopher Paquette
Mary Peterson
Richard Pettengill
Zacbe Pichardo
Susanna Pineda
Mario Rabaza
May Reilly
Jordan Reinwald
Linda Robertson
Netza Roldan
Steven Rosen
Alisa Rosenthal
Celeste Cifala Roy
Rita Ruby
Charles Rumback
Thomas Ryan
Linda Sams
Laura Saunders
Zoe Savage
Sara Schneider
Temple Schultz
Barbara Seifert
Devin Shepherd
Teresa Shine
William Siegenfeld
Barbara Silverman
William Simmons
David Sims
Charles Smith
Linda Smith-Arendt
Lauren Smoke
Robert Solone
Tom Sorich
Jon Spiegel
Louis Stallone
Mary Stasny
Mark Steele
Thomas Stevens
Susan Stewart
Joel Styzens
Allison Svoboda
Jacob Sweet
Maila Sylla
Candelaria Tager
Ben Tatar
Michael Taylor
Nancy Teinowitz
Harlan Terson
Monica Thomas
Aselai Toktogulova
Rebecca Toon
Ann Torralba
Jason Toth
Jeffrey Trainor
Tunku Farah Tunku Farid
Deanne Turim
Paul Tyler
Nicholas Ugo
Richard Veras
Jonathan Wall
Christopher Walz
Jordan Wankoff
Lindsay Weinberg
Carol Weston Wetzsteon
Shaun Whitley
Andrew Wilkins
Christopher Winters
Zoey Witz
John Yost
Gordon Young
Azita Youssefi
Tom Zender
Cheryl Ziemba
VOLUNTEERS

Ben Albers
Phyllis Alberts
John Alderson
Judy Alexander
Heidi Ames
Cindi Anderson
Rietje Marie Angkuw
Jeanne T. Arrigo
Anna Baker
Wendy Balogh
Bob Barber
David Barnett
Ronna Baron
Aimee Bass
Sandra Beaty
Aliza C. Becker
Floyd Bednarz
Brian Belak
Mark Belden
Sandra Belford
Adam Bennett
Rosi Bernardino
Joan Bernstein
Beth Beyer
Michael Blane
Jana Blazek
Kolleen Blume
Jim Blythe
Kay Bowman
Mary Bradley
Mark Brandhorst
Alex Brandt
Sarah Brotherton
Michael Brown
Leah Bryant
Sandra Bykowski
Alanna Byrne
Michael Cabonce
Katie Call
Christina Campagnolo
Lilac Carmen
Patricia Casler
Chris Castaneda
Emerald Catron
Allen Cherry
Susan Chiara
Sangsook Choi
Trevor Clarke
Blake Coe
Cheryl Cohen
Sheri Cohen
Jennifer Conter
Mary Conway
Andrea Coronado
Steve Craig
Mauro Crestani
Sarah E. Cunningham
Joanne Current
Leona Dancer
Terry Davis
Mark Dawson
Traci DeSimone
Kara Doszkewycz
Patricia Duke
Steven Duke
Anna Dutko-Rowley
Carol Edelson
Sarah Eide
George Emerick
Gregory Erbsuesser
Carey Farrell
Marlene Fisher
Jean Fitzgerald
Kathryn Fitzgerald
Susan Fong
Shannon Ford
Yvonne Frazier
Katie Freeman
David French
Belinda Fuller
Eric Futran
Ann Gaskin
Jessica Braun Gervais
Leslie Gestautas
Marsha Gilden
Jay Giusti
Jessica Gockley
Sarah Godek
Katharine Goktuna
Romey Goldstein
Betzaida Gonzalez-Rico
Kelly Goodall
Deborah Granite
Regina Gray
Tom Green
Edward Greene
John Patrick Griffin
Didi Grimm
Christine Hadley
Buthaina (Beth) Hakamy
Liz Hamilton
Melanie R. Hannon
Alyxander Hanson
Chris Harvey
Adam Haus
Julie Heintzelman
Steve Heller
Shigeyo Henriquez
Nicholas Hey
Wendy Hey
Debbie Hoegemeyer
Diane Horwitz
Ben Houston
Doug Hudson
Matthew Igleski
Charlie Ingrassia
Hiromi Maya Ishii
Howard Johnson
Oscar Stan Johnson
Carla Jones
Nancy Jones
Robert Jones
Annette Joyce
Dan Kanter
William Karnosckak
Cheryl Kelly
John Kelly
Scott Kilpatrick
Mary King
Frank Kisslinger
Michelle Knight
Christina Kohl
Kevin Kohl
Tree Kuberski
Vanda Kvatkovski
Debra LaMantia
Karen Laner
Thomas Lanza
Kesha Larkins
Mark Lawton
Michael Leff
Edmond Leonard
Allison Loecke
Margaret Logsdon
Jennifer Lopez
Tracey Lowenthal
Adam Lubin
Lois Lubin
Pam Lund
Brittany Mabry
Miles Mabry
Janet MacDonald
Linda Maher
Christine M Malcom
Laurie Mallon
Mary Ann Malloy
Lynn Malneekoff
Lucky Marlovitz
Steve McIntyre
George Melvage
Ana Miriam Menjivar Mohill
John Menjivar Mohill
Cristina Mercader
Bob Mickey
Amber Miller
Sarah Mitchell
Dario Miura
Kate Molitor
Laura Molzahn
Bradley Morgan
Jo-Elle Munchak
Judy Nathan Chapin
Bob Nelson
Susan Newman
Katherine Nichols
Lillian Nishimura
Jack Oblaza
Kathleen O’Brien
Sean O’Donnell
Dennis O’Donoghue
Vera Onate
Heidi Osterhout
Mary Lu Papada
Gail Patejunas
Rachel Penn
Shari Pergricht
Robert Peterson
Tom Petrillo
VOLUNTEERS CONTINUED

Julia Popham
Joel Porterfield
David Potts
Clayton Purdy
Madeleine Puschautz
Sheila Quinn
Shanti Raman
Lori Ramos
Ronald Rangel
Diane Regner
Alane Repa
Cynthia Resser
Stephanie Reynolds
Sam Rodgers
Linda Rosencranz
Ron Roszak
Jeffrey Rovner
Peggy Rubens
Ricardo Ruiz Mesa
Sally A Runyan
Katrina Ryan
Carolyn Saffer
Nina Saito
Heather Salus
Ted Schaffner
Cynthia Scheffler
Susan Schomburg
Sabine Schuller
Susan Schultz
Sharon Seeder
Betty Segal
Laura Selby
Julie Sells
Heidi Serwer
Connie Sexton
Ray Shanahan

Jacqui Shine
Keishonda Simms
Bill Singerman
Ann Sleeva
Abbey Smith
Deirdre M. Smith
Eric Smith
Karen Smith
Steven Solomon
Gerta Sorensen
Anne Sticksel
Diana Strzalka
Deborah Styka
Heather Styka
Randy Styka
Allison Tenn
Emma Terhaar
Katie V. Thompson
Benjamin Tompkins
Daniel Toot
Adam Torres
Sarah Valle
Thomas Vencill
Mariko Ventura-Flood
Carol Veome
Eileen Vesey
Anna Wagner
Michael Wallace
Kathryn Weatherly
Joni Weidenaar
Leah Williams
John (Tony) Willis
Barbara Winston
Judy Yates
Ann Yi
Donald Zaloudek
OUR MISSION

The Old Town School of Folk Music teaches and celebrates music and cultural expressions rooted in the traditions of diverse American and global communities.

*Old Town School of Folk Music enseña y celebra música y expresiones culturales arraigadas en las tradiciones de diversas comunidades de América y del mundo.*